Introduction: Cochlear implant (CI) surgery allows hearing reestablishment among individuals with severe to profound hearing loss. However, only few patients will need a surgical reassessment. Objectives: To verify the incidence of surgical reassessment among adult patients; to verify the reasons that led the second surgery to be performed; to verify the efficacy-and audiological outcomes-of revisional CI surgery. Method: A longitudinal retrospective cohort study was carried out with the review of medical records, of adult patients, with bilateral severe to profound sensorineural hearing loss who underwent to revisional surgery, from 2004 to 2016 at a reference CI Center, in Brazil. Results: One hundred fifty-eight CI surgeries were performed among 137 adult patients. Fourteen revisional surgeries were performed among 10 patients: five surgeries were due by displacement of the receiver-stimulator, ou receiverstimulator internal unit, ou internal device; one because of having excessive subcutaneous tissue; one due to nonprogression of the electrodes during the initial surgery, one late tympanic membrane perforation, one late facial palsy and, one due to a suture dehiscence in the surgical incision with exposure of the internal unit. Conclusions: The incidence of surgical reassessment among adult CI patients was 8.9%. All implanted patients that underwent a new surgical approach maintained an improved auditory threshold after revisional CI surgery.
Introduction
Cochlear implant (CI) is a surgically implanted prosthesis that is able to reestablish auditory function among patients with severe to profound hearing loss. The criteria to perform this surgery is expanding over the years, since the prevalence rates of hearing loss are increasing-mostly because of the populational increase-leading to a greater awareness that CI is the treatment of choice for deafness [1, 2] .
Following to this increasing number of CI surgeries, an increasing number of revisional surgeries are observed, because of internal device failure (hardware or software) ( Figure 1 ), factors related to the etiology of hearing loss, or factors related to the surgery [1] . Exposition of the internal device or electrode, infection of the CI surgical site, and migration of the internal device are known to be frequent factors to lead to revisional surgery [3] . The CI revision surgery is uncommon. Only a small percentage of 3% to 8% of all CI procedures requires the revisional surgery and cochlear reimplantation may be necessary for a variety of reasons. When this occurs, a common indication is hard failure, in about 40% -80% of the total cases of the CI reoperated. In most of the cases reoperation is performed by the explantation of the first device with immediate, at the same surgery procedure, or delayed reimplantation. In the cases of other common www.videleaf.com indications including soft failures, wound complications, infection, improper initial placement, and electrode extrusions, the revisional surgery could be performed only to scalp flap revision and receiver-stimulator repositioning, in the case of device migration. In cases of infection removing receiverstimulator maintaining intracochlear electrodes is performing, with delayed reimplantation of a new device [3, 4] .
Some surgical procedures could be necessary like the superior temporal fascia flap, auricle cartilage, and a deep temporal muscle flap can repair the defect in the posterior wall of the ear canal and cover the electrode in cases of partly or entirely be extruded from the cochlea or placed inappropriately electrodes and fixation of the internal receiver-stimulator can reduce the risk for device migration. For these cases, the revisional surgery using the same device requires maintaining the good results and good outcomes in speech perception tests. CI revisional surgery has a high rate successful on preservation or improvement of preoperative performance [5] [6] [7] [8] .
Surgeons could consider using intraoperative imaging guidance like Conebeam-CT that could ensure the correct placement of electrodes in cases of severe inner ear malformation [8, 9] .
Literature supposes that the surgery is well tolerated with high potential for restoration or improvement the speech perception. CI revisional surgery has become an important tool for the management of CI complications. Although are rare, surgeon must discuss the potential complications of revision surgery and their implications with patients and their families [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] .
Although many reports in the literature indicate good auditory outcomes after revisional CI surgeries (which helps to define diagnostic criteria for device failure, as well as the criteria for reimplantation and expected outcomes after reimplantation surgery), there are also reports describing revisional CI surgery failure, with decreased electrode stimulation capacity, decreased speech perception, and associated intracochlear trauma [2, [4] [5] [6] . This should be considered when the surgical team is facing a candidate for revisional CI surgery.
The objective of the present study was to establish the incidence of revisional CI surgeries among adults, the reasons for revisional surgery, and auditory outcomes after surgery. Furthermore, we aimed to correlate the etiology of hearing loss, and the auditory outcomes after the secondary approach to support the indication for this surgery.
Materials and Methods
The present study was approved by the Institutional Review Board (CAAE: 824155118.9.0000.5440). This is a longitudinal retrospective cohort study. Patients with bilateral, severe to profound hearing loss, older than 18 years of age, that underwent to a CI surgery from 2004 to 2016 were evaluated. Medical records were reviewed and data regarding age at the moment of implantation, sex, etiology of hearing loss, auditory outcomes before and after the revisional surgery (including data past one year of the secondary approach), and the reasons that led to revisional surgery were collected.
We recorded and compared speech perception performance with the initial device, before the revision CI surgery and the performance between 3 and 6 months after revision CI surgery using the same speech perception tests. Speech perception testing was completed in an implant-only condition in sound field without use of a contralateral hearing aid. To this analysis, pre-and postoperative stages of the revisional CI surgery were applied with the nonparametric Wilcoxon irregular signaling test.
Information on type of surgery performed during revisional surgery was also collected. Data on CI electrode and manufacturer, as well hearing levels and speech perception tests, pre-and post-operatively were also collected.
Patients with central nervous system disorders as the etiology of deafness, prior middle or inner ear surgery, missing information or auditory assessment in their medical records were excluded. www.videleaf.com
Statistical Analysis
JMP SAS software version 10 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA) was used for statistical analysis. Quantitative variables were presented by means ± standard deviation (SD), while qualitative variables were presented by frequency and percentage. The comparative tests between the pre-and postoperative stages of the revisional CI surgery were applied with the nonparametric Wilcoxon irregular signaling test. A significance level of 5% was adopted (p < 0.05).
Results
A total of 158 CI surgeries were performed from 2004 to 2016. Among these surgical CI procedures, 7 (5.1%) were bilateral cochlear implantation, and 10 (7.2%) patients underwent to revisional surgery. In some patients more than one revisional surgery procedure was performed and a total of 14 revisional CI surgeries were performed among those 10 patients. The incidence of revisional surgeries was 8.9% (Table 1) .
Of the 10 patients who required revisional CI surgery, 4 were male and 6 were female. Mean age of patients submitted to cochlear implantation was 47.0 ± 11.3 years, while the mean age of patients that underwent to revisional CI surgery was 47.4 ± 11.3 years. The internal unit was implanted in the right ear among 7 of these patients; in the left ear among 2 of the patients; and 1 patient was implanted with binaural CI (with the electrodes positioned in both ears).
None of the patients needed to change the side at the time of revisional surgery due to technical impossibility or contraindication of implantation on the same side of the first implant ( Table 2) .
Revisional surgery was performed among 5 patients due to the displacement of the internal unit ( Figure 2 ); one patient presented excessive subcutaneous tissue over the internal unit; an incomplete insertion of the electrodes array was achieved in one patient; one patient presented a tympanic membrane perforation after first surgery; one patient presented facial palsy ( Figure 3) ; and one patient presented dehiscence of surgical incision followed of exposition of internal unit (Figure 4 ). Repositioning of the internal unit was necessary for 6 of the revisional CI surgeries. One case (patient 4) ( Figure 5 ) underwent two surgeries to reposition the internal unit. One case (patient 7) underwent two tympanoplasties. One case (patient 1) underwent to excessive subcutaneous tissue removal, aiming to improve magnet effectiveness. There was a need of repositioning the electrodes in one case (patient 5). www.videleaf.com One facial nerve decompression was necessary (patient 10). Lastly, one patient underwent to resuture of the surgical wound followed by explant and re-implantation of the internal unit during the same surgery (patient 6, in Table 3 ). Table 4 shows the models of implanted devices: two from Oticon/Neurelec TM (Saphyr and Saphyr binaural models), four from Advanced Bionics TM (HiFocus model), and four Cochlear TM (CI24 model). Patients 3 and 6 also had to change their CI electrodes and models when revisional surgery was performed. Regarding the etiology of hearing loss, three were due to trauma, two were due to meningitis, two were due to otosclerosis, one patient was deaf due to ototoxicity, and in two patients it was idiopathic ( Table 5 ). There was an improvement in mean auditory thresholds after one year of revisional surgeries, from 112.4 dBHL to 33.1 dBHL, among the frequencies of 500, 1000, 2000 and 4000 Hz (p = 0.002). Lastly, there was an improvement in speech perception for trisyllables in an open set, from 20.2% to 83.2% (p = 0.002; Table 6 ). www.videleaf.com 
Discussion
In this study, the incidence of revisional CI surgery was 8.9%, similarly to Wang et al. [7] , for both children and adults, with an incidence rate of 8.3%. But Sunde et al. [8] found a revisional surgery rate of 3% in adults. The literature shows the incidence rates from 1.2% to 14.7% of revisional CI surgeries. This variability can be explained by the characteristics of the sample and the period of study, considering the failure of the hardware and software of the internal device, and considering the technological improvements of the internal device, currently available in the worldwide [9, 10] . Table 6 : Speech perception tests pre-operatively and post-revisional surgery.
The indication criteria for unilateral CI surgery was based on anatomical criteria, when assessed by imaging exams and audiological results, being considered the worst auditory residue, which would allow a bimodal hearing to the patient after CI surgery.
Thus, seven patients were implanted on the right side, two on the left side and one binaural IC patient (Table 2 ), in accordance with the literature so far [11, 12] . During the revisional surgery there was no indication to implant the contralateral side, unlike what is reported in the literature, which shows a reimplantation rate of 85% on the same side of the original implant and 15% on the contralateral side, which can be explained by several factors such as evaluation period, experience of the implantation center and the surgeon, socio-cultural characteristics of the implanted population, and technological advances of the implanted internal units [7] .
The most frequent reason for revisional CI surgery was the internal unit shift, which occurred in 50% of the cases, Three of them was related to the surgical technique with anterior displacement (Figure 6 ) when used minimally invasive technique with the implant fixed only by the pocket, without fixing it to the bone of the skull or performing a bone niche to accommodate the internal device; one by mechanical trauma and one by an inadvertent exposure to magnetic resonance, not following the guidelines of the cochlear implant team and the manufacturer. Wang et al. [7] reported that internal unit shift in 30% of cases (as the second most common reason for revisional CI surgery), while the main cause was the internal device failure (43.5%). Zeitler et al. [13] reported a revisional CI surgery rate of 40% to www.videleaf.com 80% due to hardware or software failure, what was not found in this study. These studies argue that this type of failure has been progressively reduced considering the technological changes in the new cochlear implant generations, a tendency already shown by Côté et al. [14] . Because it is a recent center and work with the most modern technologic generations of cochlear implant, in this case there was no failure of the internal device related to the fabrication of the hardware. The failure of the hardware occurred in a single case but was caused by problems related to improper magnetic resonance imaging in the patient this reinforces what has been demonstrated in the literature that the reduction in internal device (hardware) failure is related to improvement in the quality of the implanted device [7] .
Nevertheless, there is a need to emphasize the guidance to CI users about the care with your CI electronic device, as well as the need to expand the knowledge of the care with cochlear implants to general health teams, mainly about the restrictions for certain medical interventions, health care and exams. There is consensus in the literature that when performing MRI, the professional must attend or be instructed to the use of bandages, the Tesla and that not all IC manufacturers offer a CI device that is compatible to MRI [14] .
Post-CI monitoring to detect possible internal device failures is imperative, considering the number of children implanted earlier. Children also have a higher rate of device failure due to head trauma. The greatest difficulty that arises when very young children, implanted before a year of age, is to determine if the poor result is occurring due to failures in the internal device or due to biological issues related to the central auditory or integration pathways [14] .
During surgery we found no fibrosis or cholesteatoma in the intraoperative period of the revisional surgery, differently of other studies that reported the presence of cholesteatomarelated to the erosion of the external auditory canal by the electrodes, by tympanic ring tearing during the first CI surgery, or by chronic middle ear infection in children. Even in the case of tympanic perforation, cholesteatoma was not found, probably because it was a central tympanic membrane perforation [9, 13, 14] .
This study showed 10 causes for the revisional surgeries, six of them could be avoided, such as tympanic perforation (1 case), the displacement of the internal drive (3 cases), excessive subcutaneous tissue (1 case) and facial palsy (1 case), could be avoided by a more effective intervention of medical staff with training and intraoperative monitoring, which has been constant attention and investments of the medical team in reference and training hospitals, and in training for young surgeons who are beginning the practice for CI surgery, as is the case of our service-A university training hospital, with fellowship CI program [15] .
In two of the cases (cases 5 and 6) who presented a nonprogressive introduction of the electrodes in cochlea and another suture dehiscence and exposure of the external unit were considered causes of difficult control because all the pre, intra and post-operative cares were adopted [15] [16] [17] [18] .
The posterior tympanotomy is a necessary procedure for adequate access of the facial nerve recess for adequate round window exposure. However, erosion of the external auditory canal may happen by excessive drilling of the posterior wall. This complication can be avoided with the application of bone pâté, occluding the posterior tympanotomy, which was routinely performed in all cases within this cohort [4] . The depth of reinsertion of the electrodes is described as partial in 7% of the cases. Even if total insertion occurs in the first surgery, it may happen due to fibrosis or new bone formation inside the cochlear turns, resulting in reduction of the lumen of the scala tympani. Therefore, there is a wide variety of electrodes available, and the thinner and more straightened electrodes are mostly recommended in these cases. In this study, there was no difficulty in reinsertion of the electrode bundle, with complete reinsertion in all cases, even in the case of patient 5 (with a previous difficult inserting the electrodes at the first surgery). www.videleaf.com
The CI brands and models were not control variables in the present study. The reason why is that we considered the demand for their equal distribution in the Brazilian public health system, regarding all public CI Centers distributed in Brazil [17] [18] [19] . Thus, patients who needed revision surgeries were: four with the internal device of the brand Advanced Bionics TM , four from Cochlear TM Company and two from Oticon/Neurelec TM Company.
Cochlear implant replacement occurred in two subjects (20%), and 80% of the cases did not require internal device replacement, which is linked to the literature reports, with 70% of cases of revisional surgeries not evolving to reimplantation with another brand device [20, 21] .
The audiological results obtained by free-field audiometry show significant improvement after revisional surgery, when compared to pre-operatively results (p = 0.002). Speech perception tests for trisyllables after one year of revisional surgery were also significantly better when compared to the preoperative period ( Table 5 and Table 6 ), suggesting that revisional surgery did not change auditory outcomes in the present study. This result is aligned with the findings of Lassig et al. [4] , Rivas et al. [5] and Sunde et al. [8] , who obtained good audiological results in speech perception tests after revisional surgeries.
Conclusion
In the total number of CI surgeries between 2004 and 2016 in this Cochlear Implant Center, the incidence rate of revisional surgeries was 8.9%, mainly because of internal unit shift. There was an improved audiological outcome in all cases-after the second surgery, which reinforces the benefit of revisional CI surgery, when necessary.
